Cascaded performance and compartments of constructed wetlands may harbor the internal eco-environmental gradients and further differentiate the niche and community structure of ammonia-oxidizing archaea (AOA). Here, we used quantitative PCR and 454 pyrosequencing of AOA amoA gene to investigate the abundance, diversity, composition, and driving factors of sedimentary AOA community in a created riparian wetland---Shijiuyang constructed wetland (SJY-CW) in China. Results showed that the heterogeneous wetland with serial-connected combinations of pretreatment pond, plant-bed/ditch system, and post-treatment pond as well as the third through fifth year succession (2011--2013, corresponding to the third through fifth year of actual operation after the initial two-year trial operation) had exerted significant spatiotemporal niche selection effects on AOA abundance and composition. AOA abundance in the pre-and post-treatment ponds was almost invariant in 2011--2012 and decreased in 2013, while the abundance in the plantbed/ditch system decreased gradually with the succession of SJY-CW. The AOA abundance ended up with one order of magnitude lower and tended to be consistent in the whole wetland. In contrast to abundance, the temporal niche differentiation of AOA diversity was insignificant. Nonetheless, a rough decrease trend was detected for the average community richness index Chao1 and diversity index Shannon H' in 2011Shannon H' in --2013 Community structure analysis showed that Nitrososphaera was dominant genus, while Nitrosopumilus cluster and Nitrososphaera sister cluster increased with the succession of SJY-CW. Hierarchical clustering analysis and redundancy analysis both verified the horizontal shifts of AOA communities and these shifts inclined to occur in the most heterogeneous plant-bed/ditch system. Operational duration of the wetland which comprehensively reflected the wetland hydrology, water quality, and associated functions became the key factor driving the AOA abundance and community shift in SJY-CW sediments. In a nutshell, with the third through fifth year succession of wetland, the PeerJ Preprints | https://doi.org/10.7287/peerj.preprints.2629v1 | CC BY 4.0 Open Access | rec: 9 Dec 2016, publ: 9 Dec 2016 sedimentary ammonia-oxidizing archaea tended to be characterized by temporally decreased and spatially consistent abundance, while spatially variable and temporally decreased richness and diversity; regarding the AOA community structure, temporally from local species and relatively uniform distribution to mixing with allochthonous species and highly diversified distribution, while spatially occurring significant horizontal shifts of AOA amoA genes. These results showed the considerable if not significant niche selection effect of AOA abundance, diversity, and community structure with the operation of SJY-CW, and this will have some implications on the microbial ecology of archaeal ammoniaoxidization in a man-made wetland ecosystem. Cascaded performance and compartments of constructed wetlands may harbor the internal ecoenvironmental gradients and further differentiate the niche and community structure of ammoniaoxidizing archaea (AOA). Here, we used quantitative PCR and 454 pyrosequencing of AOA amoA gene to investigate the abundance, diversity, composition, and driving factors of sedimentary AOA community in a created riparian wetland-Shijiuyang constructed wetland (SJY-CW) in China. Results showed that the heterogeneous wetland with serial-connected combinations of pretreatment pond, plant-bed/ditch system, and post-treatment pond as well as the third through fifth year succession (2011-2013, corresponding to the third through fifth year of actual operation after the initial two-year trial operation) had exerted significant spatiotemporal niche selection effects on AOA abundance and composition. AOA abundance in the pre-and post-treatment ponds was almost invariant in 2011-2012 and decreased in 2013, while the abundance in the plant-bed/ditch system decreased gradually with the succession of SJY-CW. The AOA abundance ended up with one order of magnitude lower and tended to be consistent in the whole wetland. In contrast to abundance, the temporal niche differentiation of AOA diversity was insignificant. Nonetheless, a rough decrease trend was detected for the average community richness index Chao1 and diversity index Shannon H' in 2011-2013. Community structure analysis showed that Nitrososphaera was dominant genus, while Nitrosopumilus cluster and Nitrososphaera sister cluster increased with the succession of SJY-CW. Hierarchical clustering analysis and redundancy analysis both verified the horizontal shifts of AOA communities and these shifts inclined to occur in the most heterogeneous plant-bed/ditch system. Operational duration of the wetland which comprehensively reflected the wetland hydrology, water quality, and associated functions became the key factor driving the AOA abundance and community shift in SJY-CW sediments. In a nutshell, with the third through fifth year succession of wetland, the sedimentary ammonia-oxidizing archaea tended to be characterized by temporally decreased and spatially consistent abundance, while spatially variable and temporally decreased richness and diversity; regarding the AOA community structure, temporally from local species and relatively uniform distribution to mixing with allochthonous species and highly diversified distribution, while spatially occurring significant horizontal shifts of AOA amoA genes. These results showed the considerable if not significant niche selection effect of AOA abundance, diversity, and community structure with the operation of SJY-CW, and this will have some implications on the microbial ecology of archaeal ammonia-oxidization in a man-made wetland ecosystem.
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INTRODUCTION

45
Ammonia oxidation, the first and rate-limiting step of nitrification, has been known to be mediated by 46 certain groups of chemolithoautotrophic proteobacteria-ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (AOB) for more 47 than a hundred years (Prosser, 1989; Schleper, 2010) which are confined to Beta-and Gammaproteobac-48 teria (Teske et al., 1994) . The recent discovery of homologs of ammonia monooxygenase genes in ar- 
66
The physiological and biochemical characteristics of AOA determine their evolution and adaption to 67 the particular sets of environmental features (Prosser and Nicol, 2012) , and the diversity and community important factor which affected the AOA distribution. All above mentioned researches revealed that the 81 environmental factors might dramatically change the behavior, distribution, and evolution of AOA.
82
Constructed wetlands (CWs), also known as treatment wetlands, are found to be generally effective 83 in removing nutrients, chemicals, and microorganisms, and such effects may lead to some specific gradi-84 ents of environmental variables (Vymazal, 2011) , such as soil features, nutrient level, soil temperature, 85 organic matter condition, wetland hydrology and water quality. Consequently, it was assumed that the 86 operation and succession of CW can potentially affect the distribution and community structure of AOA 87 because of the altered environmental factors. Fan et al. (2016) has already reported the changes of AOA 88 abundance and community composition along the series treatment cells in two CWs due to the different 89 removal efficiency of the wetlands, and inferred that AOA may be more critical than AOB for depleting 90 nutrients in the CWs. Although approaches have been developed to study microbial diversity in natural 91 wetlands, knowledge of the microbial diversity of constructed wetlands is scarce. Although the spa-92 tial variation of AOA communities in CWs had been documented, the information on AOA's temporal Province, China to explore the distribution and differentiation of AOA abundance, diversity, and com-munity structure. The wetland is composed of the serial-connected combinations of pretreatment pond, 101 plant-bed/ditch system, and post-treatment pond. The constructed root channel technology and enhanced 102 plant-bed/ditch system (shortly as Plant-bed system) in SJY-CW were adopted to enhance the nutrient 103 interception, filtration, and removal efficacy Zheng et al., 2012) , and the gradient 104 nutrient concentrations with the operation time and the distinctive functions of individual compartments 105 may contribute to specific AOA populations. In this study, we aim to examine the temporal and spa-106 tial distribution of AOA abundance, diversity, and community structure in SJY-CW. The whole study 107 was designed to test the hypothesis that the horizontal shifts of AOA diversity and community structure 108 would occur with the three-year (the third through fifth year of actual operation time) primary succession 109 of SJY-CW on temporal scale and mainly in the heterogeneous plant-bed/ditch system on spatial scale.
110
We also examined the environmental drivers which significantly affected the distribution and structure 111 of AOA communities.
112
MATERIALS AND METHODS
113
Ethics statement
114
Field experiments were approved by the Jiaxing Science and Technology Bureau (project number: 
Chemical analyses of the samples
144
Sedimentary pH and redox potential (E h ) were measured in situ using an IQ150 probe (HACH, USA). Table S1 .
145
Ammonia (NH
DNA extraction and PCR amplification
In order to avoid DNA extraction bias, DNA was extracted in triplicate for each sample using a FastDNA 
182
Pyrosequencing and data analysis 183 The pyrosequencing was performed to analyze the AOA amoA community structure at the Personalbio barcodes and primer sequences, and low-quality sequences (quality score, <25; length, <350 bp; am-187 biguous bases, >1; homopolymer >6) were removed. Muscle was applied to screen for chimeras (Edgar, 188 2004). Total of 44111 high-quality raw sequence reads were obtained for AOA after this process.
189
The 454 sequencing errors were further minimized in the next step. High-quality sequences by the 190 above selection procedures were pre-clustered using pre.cluster function in Mothur (http://www.mothur.org).
191
Pre.cluster function assigns less abundant sequences to more abundant sequences by assuming that the 192 possibility of a 454 sequencing error to occur is higher in less abundant sequences (Pester et al., 2012) .
193
Thereafter, representative sequences of pre.cluster were screened for frame shifts to reduce error when 
232
RESULTS
233
Abundance of AOA in SJY-CW sediments 234 For any complex system, the number and relative abundance of parts is fundamental to a quantitative In order to investigate the reasons of AOA abundance variation, the environmental and operational 249 factors were analyzed linking with the AOA amoA gene copy numbers (Table S2) Figure S1 ) and Good's coverage index (Good, 1953 nated by Nitrososphaera cluster, the other three AOA clusters gradually increased in the second and third 296 studied year of SJY-CW (Figure 3) , which indicated that the AOA community structure changed from 297 relatively uniform distribution to highly diversified ones with the succession of SJY-CW.
298
In detail, Nitrososphaera cluster could be further classified into 7 major subclusters (with sequences 299 >2%, subcluster 1, 3, 4, 6, 8-10); Nitrosopumilus cluster could be classified into subclusters 1, 5 (Fig-300 ure 4 and Figure S2 ). The Nitrososphaera subclusters 9, 3, 10, 4 were dominated in most samples The redundancy analysis (RDA) results (Figure 6 ) showed that the samples from the studied three 328 years were only partly overlapped with each other, which suggested to some extent that the AOA com- 
423
Further analysis on the habitat adaptation revealed that the higher AOA diversity in the Outlet region 424 than that in the Inlet region might partly be attributed to the water quality purification effect in SJY-CW.
425
The water quality in the Outlet region was ameliorated than that in the Inlet region, for example, the dis- determined its spatial diversity shifts in the studied wetland.
444
The AOA in the sediments of SJY-CW were clustered into four clusters, Nitrososphaera, Nitrososphaera AOA group was determined by niche selection in different environments.
462
In this study, all samples were dominated by Nitrososphaera cluster, which was consistent with other AOA community structure and cultured diversified AOA population.
473
In combination with genomic information, the assessment of environmental conditions that con- selection effect preferred to occur in the heterogeneous plant-bed/ditch system. So, we speculated that 478 the micro-habitat in the Plant-bed system would facilitate the AOA community niche selection effect.
479
Based on previous research, the effective nutrient removal in the Plant-bed system of SJY-CW led to concluded that many-species coexistence is unlikely to be facilitated by spatial variation in resources.
501
Under simple models of resource competition, in which all species grow best at high resource levels, the 502 specialization on different parts of the gradient of the heterogeneous factor is impossible. This analy-503 sis suggests that, in the absence of additional mechanisms other than the spatial storage effect, spatial 504 heterogeneity in a single resource is unlikely to facilitate many-species coexistence and, more generally, that when evaluating the relationship between heterogeneity and diversity, a distinction should be made 506 between resource and non-resource factors (Schoolmaster Jr, 2013 deepen the comprehensive understanding of microbial nitrogen cycling in a created wetland ecosystem.
513
Based on the results and discussion, we attempted to present a generalized conceptual framework to 514 depict the spatiotemporal succession of AOA abundance, composition, and diversity ( Figure S4 ). Here
515
we assumed that the plant-bed/ditch system was more complex than the pond system (pretreatment pond, 516 post-treatment pond). In the plant-bed/ditch system, the abundance, composition, and diversity of AOA selection and relative contribution would be of great significance in the future researches.
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